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1. Consolidated Financial Results for the third quarter (from April 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014) 

(1) Operating Results (Unit: Millions of Yen, %: Changes from corresponding period of the previous fiscal year) 

 Ordinary Income Ordinary Profit Net Income 

Third Quarter 

Ended Dec. 31, 2014 

 

95,649 

 

8.5% 

 

38,352 

 

12.4% 

 

24,023 

 

15.1% 

Ended Dec. 31, 2013 88,145 7.5% 34,113 31.4% 20,860 35.1% 

(Note1) Comprehensive Income: Third quarter ended Dec. 30, 2014:\29,859 million (14.6%); Third quarter ended Dec. 31, 2013:\26,052 million (54.9%) 

(Note2) Percentages shown in Ordinary Income, Ordinary Profit and Net Income and Comprehensive Income are the increase (decrease) from the same period 

pervious year. 

 

 Net Income per Share Net Income per Share(Diluted) 

Third Quarter 

Ended Dec. 31, 2014 

 

\101.43 

 

\101.29 

Ended Dec. 31, 2013 \88.24 \88.13 

 

(2) Financial Position (Unit: Millions of Yen, except percentages) 

 Total Assets Total Net Assets Own Capital Ratio 

Dec. 31, 2014 4,170,423 275,992 6.5% 

March 31, 2014 4,098,552 251,816 6.0% 

(Reference) Own Capital: Dec. 31, 2014: \273,876 million; March 31, 2014: \249,595 million 

(Note) Own Capital Ratio = (Total Net Assets – Subscription Rights to Shares – Minority Interests) / Total Assets * 100 

2. Dividend on Common Stock 

 Annual Cash Dividends par Share 

1

st

 Quarter-End 2

nd

 Quarter-End 3

rd

 Quarter-End Fiscal Year-End Total 

Fiscal year ended March 31, 2014 ― \7.50 ― \9.50 \17.00 

Fiscal year ending March 31, 2015 ― \8.50 ―   

Fiscal year ending March 31, 2015 

(Forecasts) 

   \8.50 \17.00 

(Note) Revision of forecasts for dividends for quarter in review: No 

3. Earnings Forecasts (for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2015) 

 (Unit: Millions of Yen, except per share data) 

 

Ordinary Income Ordinary Profit Net Income 

Net Income per 

Share 

Fiscal year 

Ending March 31, 2015 

 

124,000 

 

2.2% 

 

46,000 

 

△0.2% 

 

28,600 

 

3.5% 

 

\120.65 

(Note1) Percentages shown in Ordinary Income, Ordinary Profit and Net Income are the increase (decrease) from the same period pervious year. 

(Note2) Revision of earnings forecasts for quarter in review: No 

 



※Note 

(1) Changes in the scope of consolidated significant subsidiaries during the nine months ended Dec. 31, 2014: No 

(2) Adoption of simplified accounting methods for the preparation of quarterly consolidated financial statements: Yes 

Note: For details, please refer to the “Adoption of particular accounting methods for quarterly consolidated financial statements” in the section 2. Items 

regarding summary information (notes) on page 3. 

(3) Changes in accounting policies, accounting estimates, and restatements. 

(A) Changes due to revision of accounting standards:  Yes 

(B) Changes due to reasons other than (A): No 

(C) Changes in accounting estimates: No 

(D) Restatements: No 

Note: For details, please refer to the “Adoption of particular accounting methods for quarterly consolidated financial statements” in the section 3. Items 

regarding summary information (notes) on page 3. 

(4) Number of common shares issued at the end of period 

(A) Number of stocks issued (including treasury stocks): Dec. 31, 2014 258,139,248 shares March 31, 2014 258,139,248 shares 

(B) Number of treasury stocks: Dec. 31, 2014 21,106,449 shares March 31, 2014 21,557,594 shares 

(C) Average outstanding stocks for the three months ended: Dec. 31, 2014 236,842,566 shares Dec. 31, 2013 236,386,832 shares 

 

（Statement relating to the status of the quarterly review procedures） 

This quarterly report is not subject to the quarterly review procedures, which are based on the Financial Instruments and Exchange Law. 

The audit procedures are not finished at the time of release of these financial statements. 

 

(Notes for using forecasts information etc,) 

The description of future performance of this report is based on information, which is presently available and certain assumptions which are considered to be 

reasonable, and it does not guarantee future performance. Please take note that future performance may differ from forecasts. Regarding the assumptions for 

financial forecasts of this report, please refer to page2 of attached documents. 
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１１１１．．．．Qualitative informationQualitative informationQualitative informationQualitative information on the third quarter financial statementon the third quarter financial statementon the third quarter financial statementon the third quarter financial statement 

(1) Description of business performance(1) Description of business performance(1) Description of business performance(1) Description of business performance    

With regard to the profit and loss situation on a consolidaWith regard to the profit and loss situation on a consolidaWith regard to the profit and loss situation on a consolidaWith regard to the profit and loss situation on a consolidated basis ordinary income ted basis ordinary income ted basis ordinary income ted basis ordinary income 

increased byincreased byincreased byincreased by    ¥¥¥¥7.57.57.57.500004444    bil l ion from the same period of the previousbill ion from the same period of the previousbill ion from the same period of the previousbill ion from the same period of the previous    fiscal fiscal fiscal fiscal year to ¥year to ¥year to ¥year to ¥95.64995.64995.64995.649    bil l ion bil l ion bil l ion bil l ion 

owing owing owing owing to factors such as gains from increase in interest on loans and discounts. to factors such as gains from increase in interest on loans and discounts. to factors such as gains from increase in interest on loans and discounts. to factors such as gains from increase in interest on loans and discounts.     

    Ordinary expenses totaled ¥Ordinary expenses totaled ¥Ordinary expenses totaled ¥Ordinary expenses totaled ¥57.296 bil l ion, increased by 57.296 bil l ion, increased by 57.296 bil l ion, increased by 57.296 bil l ion, increased by \\\\3.2653.2653.2653.265bill ion bil l ion bil l ion bil l ion yearyearyearyear----onononon----yearyearyearyear , due to , due to , due to , due to 

factors such as increase in general and administrafactors such as increase in general and administrafactors such as increase in general and administrafactors such as increase in general and administrative expense.tive expense.tive expense.tive expense.    

As a result, ordinary profit increased As a result, ordinary profit increased As a result, ordinary profit increased As a result, ordinary profit increased by by by by \\\\4.239 bil l ion 4.239 bil l ion 4.239 bil l ion 4.239 bil l ion compared with the same period of compared with the same period of compared with the same period of compared with the same period of 

the previous fiscal year to the previous fiscal year to the previous fiscal year to the previous fiscal year to \\\\38.352 bil l ion.38.352 bil l ion.38.352 bil l ion.38.352 bil l ion.    

    Net income during the period Net income during the period Net income during the period Net income during the period increased by increased by increased by increased by \\\\3.163 bil l ion year3.163 bil l ion year3.163 bil l ion year3.163 bil l ion year----onononon----year, to year, to year, to year, to \\\\24.023 bil l ion.24.023 bil l ion.24.023 bil l ion.24.023 bil l ion.    

    

(2) Descriptio(2) Descriptio(2) Descriptio(2) Description of financial positionn of financial positionn of financial positionn of financial position    

With regard to our main accounts on a consolidated basis at the end of With regard to our main accounts on a consolidated basis at the end of With regard to our main accounts on a consolidated basis at the end of With regard to our main accounts on a consolidated basis at the end of the period,the period,the period,the period,    bbbbalance of alance of alance of alance of 

deposits deposits deposits deposits increased by increased by increased by increased by \\\\51.023 bil l ion to 51.023 bil l ion to 51.023 bil l ion to 51.023 bil l ion to 3.860681 tril l ion from the end of previous fiscal year, 3.860681 tril l ion from the end of previous fiscal year, 3.860681 tril l ion from the end of previous fiscal year, 3.860681 tril l ion from the end of previous fiscal year, 

as the balance of individual deposits greas the balance of individual deposits greas the balance of individual deposits greas the balance of individual deposits grew w w w \\\\148.239 bil l ion.148.239 bil l ion.148.239 bil l ion.148.239 bil l ion.    

BBBBalance of loans and bil ls discounted totaled ¥alance of loans and bil ls discounted totaled ¥alance of loans and bil ls discounted totaled ¥alance of loans and bil ls discounted totaled ¥2.962789 tril l ion increased by 2.962789 tril l ion increased by 2.962789 tril l ion increased by 2.962789 tril l ion increased by \\\\84.066 bil l ion 84.066 bil l ion 84.066 bil l ion 84.066 bil l ion 

compared with the same period of previous fiscal year, as personal loan compared with the same period of previous fiscal year, as personal loan compared with the same period of previous fiscal year, as personal loan compared with the same period of previous fiscal year, as personal loan balancebalancebalancebalance    

(non(non(non(non----consolidated) increased by consolidated) increased by consolidated) increased by consolidated) increased by \\\\112.310 bil l ion.112.310 bil l ion.112.310 bil l ion.112.310 bil l ion.    

Balance of sBalance of sBalance of sBalance of securities totaled ¥ecurities totaled ¥ecurities totaled ¥ecurities totaled ¥226.68226.68226.68226.680000    bil l ion increased by 7.79bil l ion increased by 7.79bil l ion increased by 7.79bil l ion increased by 7.790000    bil l ion from the end of the bil l ion from the end of the bil l ion from the end of the bil l ion from the end of the 

previous fiscal year.previous fiscal year.previous fiscal year.previous fiscal year.     

    

(3) Description of forward(3) Description of forward(3) Description of forward(3) Description of forward----looking information such as consolidated earnings forecastlooking information such as consolidated earnings forecastlooking information such as consolidated earnings forecastlooking information such as consolidated earnings forecast    

There is no change in forecasts for the year endThere is no change in forecasts for the year endThere is no change in forecasts for the year endThere is no change in forecasts for the year endinginginging    March 31, 201March 31, 201March 31, 201March 31, 2015555    from the figures published on from the figures published on from the figures published on from the figures published on NovNovNovNov. 7, 2014.. 7, 2014.. 7, 2014.. 7, 2014.    

    

ConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidatedConsolidated    

    Millions of YenMillions of YenMillions of YenMillions of Yen    

    Fiscal year endingFiscal year endingFiscal year endingFiscal year ending    

March 31, 2015March 31, 2015March 31, 2015March 31, 2015    

Ordinary incomeOrdinary incomeOrdinary incomeOrdinary income    124,000124,000124,000124,000    

Ordinary profitOrdinary profitOrdinary profitOrdinary profit    46,00046,00046,00046,000    

Net incomeNet incomeNet incomeNet income    28,60028,60028,60028,600    

    

NonNonNonNon----consolidatedconsolidatedconsolidatedconsolidated    

        

    Fiscal year endingFiscal year endingFiscal year endingFiscal year ending    

March 31, 2015March 31, 2015March 31, 2015March 31, 2015    

Ordinary incomeOrdinary incomeOrdinary incomeOrdinary income    116116116116,000,000,000,000    

Net business profitNet business profitNet business profitNet business profit    48,50048,50048,50048,500    

Ordinary profitOrdinary profitOrdinary profitOrdinary profit    45,50045,50045,50045,500    

Net incomeNet incomeNet incomeNet income    28,50028,50028,50028,500    

        

CreditCreditCreditCredit----related expenses in real termsrelated expenses in real termsrelated expenses in real termsrelated expenses in real terms    1,0001,0001,0001,000    

    

(Note) (Note) (Note) (Note) The eThe eThe eThe earnings forecast arnings forecast arnings forecast arnings forecast were created based were created based were created based were created based on theon theon theon the    information available as of the date of this announcement information available as of the date of this announcement information available as of the date of this announcement information available as of the date of this announcement 

and actual resultand actual resultand actual resultand actual results may differ from the forecast figures owing to various factors in the future.s may differ from the forecast figures owing to various factors in the future.s may differ from the forecast figures owing to various factors in the future.s may differ from the forecast figures owing to various factors in the future.    
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2. Items regarding summary information (notes)2. Items regarding summary information (notes)2. Items regarding summary information (notes)2. Items regarding summary information (notes)    

((((1111) Adoption of particular accounting methods for quarterly consolidated financial statements) Adoption of particular accounting methods for quarterly consolidated financial statements) Adoption of particular accounting methods for quarterly consolidated financial statements) Adoption of particular accounting methods for quarterly consolidated financial statements    

The Company calculates tax expenseThe Company calculates tax expenseThe Company calculates tax expenseThe Company calculates tax expenses for the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries s for the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries s for the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries s for the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries 

by multiplying a reasonably estimated effective tax rate by net income before taxes for the by multiplying a reasonably estimated effective tax rate by net income before taxes for the by multiplying a reasonably estimated effective tax rate by net income before taxes for the by multiplying a reasonably estimated effective tax rate by net income before taxes for the 

current quartercurrent quartercurrent quartercurrent quarter ....     

    

((((2222) ) ) ) Changes in accounting Changes in accounting Changes in accounting Changes in accounting policiespoliciespoliciespolicies, account, account, account, accounting estimates, and restatementsing estimates, and restatementsing estimates, and restatementsing estimates, and restatements    

Suruga Bank has adoSuruga Bank has adoSuruga Bank has adoSuruga Bank has adopted the main clausepted the main clausepted the main clausepted the main clause    of of of of Article 35 Article 35 Article 35 Article 35 ofofofof    the accounting standard for the accounting standard for the accounting standard for the accounting standard for 

retirement benefits (ASBJ Statement No. 26, May 17, 2012, hereinafter referred to as the retirement benefits (ASBJ Statement No. 26, May 17, 2012, hereinafter referred to as the retirement benefits (ASBJ Statement No. 26, May 17, 2012, hereinafter referred to as the retirement benefits (ASBJ Statement No. 26, May 17, 2012, hereinafter referred to as the 

"Retirement Benefits Statement") "Retirement Benefits Statement") "Retirement Benefits Statement") "Retirement Benefits Statement") and the main clause and the main clause and the main clause and the main clause of of of of Article Article Article Article 67676767    of tof tof tof the guidance on he guidance on he guidance on he guidance on 

accounting stanaccounting stanaccounting stanaccounting standard for retirement benefits (ASBJ Guidance No.25, May 17, 2012dard for retirement benefits (ASBJ Guidance No.25, May 17, 2012dard for retirement benefits (ASBJ Guidance No.25, May 17, 2012dard for retirement benefits (ASBJ Guidance No.25, May 17, 2012))))     from from from from first first first first 

quarter ended June 30, 2014.quarter ended June 30, 2014.quarter ended June 30, 2014.quarter ended June 30, 2014.    Accordingly tAccordingly tAccordingly tAccordingly the calculatihe calculatihe calculatihe calculation methods ofon methods ofon methods ofon methods of    Retirement benefit Retirement benefit Retirement benefit Retirement benefit 

obligations and Service cost were obligations and Service cost were obligations and Service cost were obligations and Service cost were reconsidered.reconsidered.reconsidered.reconsidered.     TheTheTheThe    method for method for method for method for attributing the expectedattributing the expectedattributing the expectedattributing the expected    

benefbenefbenefbenef it obligations was changed it obligations was changed it obligations was changed it obligations was changed from the straightfrom the straightfrom the straightfrom the straight----linelinelineline    basis to basis to basis to basis to a a a a benefitbenefitbenefitbenefit     formulaformulaformulaformula    basisbasisbasisbasis ....     TTTThe he he he 

method of method of method of method of determining determining determining determining the discount ratethe discount ratethe discount ratethe discount rate    applied in the calculation of projected benefit applied in the calculation of projected benefit applied in the calculation of projected benefit applied in the calculation of projected benefit 

obligationobligationobligationobligation    was changed was changed was changed was changed from thefrom thefrom thefrom the    method using method using method using method using the number of year approximate to tthe number of year approximate to tthe number of year approximate to tthe number of year approximate to the he he he 

employeesemployeesemployeesemployees’’’’    average remaining service periodaverage remaining service periodaverage remaining service periodaverage remaining service period    to to to to thethethethe    method using the single weighted method using the single weighted method using the single weighted method using the single weighted 

average discountaverage discountaverage discountaverage discount    raterateraterate    that reflectsthat reflectsthat reflectsthat reflects    the estimated period and amount of benefit payment in the estimated period and amount of benefit payment in the estimated period and amount of benefit payment in the estimated period and amount of benefit payment in 

each period.each period.each period.each period.    

The Retirement Benefits Standard and other standards were applied The Retirement Benefits Standard and other standards were applied The Retirement Benefits Standard and other standards were applied The Retirement Benefits Standard and other standards were applied in accordance in accordance in accordance in accordance withwithwithwith    the the the the 

transitional treatment set forth in Article 37transitional treatment set forth in Article 37transitional treatment set forth in Article 37transitional treatment set forth in Article 37    of the Retirement Benefits of the Retirement Benefits of the Retirement Benefits of the Retirement Benefits Statement, and tStatement, and tStatement, and tStatement, and the he he he 

effeffeffeffectectectect    of the change in the of the change in the of the change in the of the change in the calculaticalculaticalculaticalculation methodson methodson methodson methods    of rof rof rof retirement benefit obligations and etirement benefit obligations and etirement benefit obligations and etirement benefit obligations and sssservice ervice ervice ervice 

cost were added cost were added cost were added cost were added to orto orto orto or    deducted fromdeducted fromdeducted fromdeducted from    RRRRetained eetained eetained eetained earnings arnings arnings arnings aaaatttt    the beginning of the beginning of the beginning of the beginning of nine months nine months nine months nine months 

ended ended ended ended December 31, 2014.December 31, 2014.December 31, 2014.December 31, 2014.    

As a result, Net defined benefit As a result, Net defined benefit As a result, Net defined benefit As a result, Net defined benefit assetassetassetasset    dedededecreased by creased by creased by creased by \\\\3.13.13.13.158 bil l ion, Retained earnings 58 bil l ion, Retained earnings 58 bil l ion, Retained earnings 58 bil l ion, Retained earnings 

dedededecreased by creased by creased by creased by \\\\2.046 bil l ion a2.046 bil l ion a2.046 bil l ion a2.046 bil l ion as ofs ofs ofs of    the beginning of the the beginning of the the beginning of the the beginning of the ninenineninenine    monthsmonthsmonthsmonths    ended ended ended ended December 31, 2014. December 31, 2014. December 31, 2014. December 31, 2014. 

In addition, In addition, In addition, In addition, both Ordinary profit and Income before income taxes increased by both Ordinary profit and Income before income taxes increased by both Ordinary profit and Income before income taxes increased by both Ordinary profit and Income before income taxes increased by \\\\20202020    mill ion for mill ion for mill ion for mill ion for 

the nine months ended December 31, 2014.the nine months ended December 31, 2014.the nine months ended December 31, 2014.the nine months ended December 31, 2014.    
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3. 3. 3. 3. QuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterly    consolidated financial statementsconsolidated financial statementsconsolidated financial statementsconsolidated financial statements    

(1) (1) (1) (1) QuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterly    consolidated balance sheetsconsolidated balance sheetsconsolidated balance sheetsconsolidated balance sheets    

Millions of Yen 

    
As of Mar. 31, 201As of Mar. 31, 201As of Mar. 31, 201As of Mar. 31, 2014444    As of As of As of As of DDDDecececec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 201, 201, 201, 2014444    

AssetsAssetsAssetsAssets            

Cash and due from banksCash and due from banksCash and due from banksCash and due from banks    700,543700,543700,543700,543    747,214747,214747,214747,214    

Call loans and bills boughtCall loans and bills boughtCall loans and bills boughtCall loans and bills bought    183,295183,295183,295183,295    104,667104,667104,667104,667    

Trading account Trading account Trading account Trading account securitiessecuritiessecuritiessecurities    33339999    70707070    

Money held in trustMoney held in trustMoney held in trustMoney held in trust    905905905905    1,0771,0771,0771,077    

SecuritiesSecuritiesSecuritiesSecurities    222218,89018,89018,89018,890    226,680226,680226,680226,680    

Loans and bills discountedLoans and bills discountedLoans and bills discountedLoans and bills discounted    2,878,7232,878,7232,878,7232,878,723    2,962,7892,962,7892,962,7892,962,789    

ForeiForeiForeiForeign exchangesgn exchangesgn exchangesgn exchanges    3333,858,858,858,858    2,8992,8992,8992,899    

Lease receivables and investment assetsLease receivables and investment assetsLease receivables and investment assetsLease receivables and investment assets    5555,558,558,558,558    5,2035,2035,2035,203    

Other assetsOther assetsOther assetsOther assets    33339,5809,5809,5809,580    55,33555,33555,33555,335    

Tangible fixed assetsTangible fixed assetsTangible fixed assetsTangible fixed assets    44448,9718,9718,9718,971    49,60849,60849,60849,608    

Intangible fixed assetsIntangible fixed assetsIntangible fixed assetsIntangible fixed assets    30,99530,99530,99530,995    30,97930,97930,97930,979    

Net dNet dNet dNet defined benefit assetefined benefit assetefined benefit assetefined benefit asset    5,2685,2685,2685,268    2,8162,8162,8162,816    

Deferred tax assetsDeferred tax assetsDeferred tax assetsDeferred tax assets    3,2223,2223,2223,222    1,2501,2501,2501,250    

CCCCustomers' liabilities for acceptances and guaranteesustomers' liabilities for acceptances and guaranteesustomers' liabilities for acceptances and guaranteesustomers' liabilities for acceptances and guarantees    4444,108,108,108,108    3,7913,7913,7913,791    

AllowanceAllowanceAllowanceAllowance    for loan lossesfor loan lossesfor loan lossesfor loan losses    △△△△25,41025,41025,41025,410    △△△△23,96123,96123,96123,961    

Total assetsTotal assetsTotal assetsTotal assets    4,098,5524,098,5524,098,5524,098,552    4,170,4234,170,4234,170,4234,170,423    

LiabilitiesLiabilitiesLiabilitiesLiabilities            

DepositsDepositsDepositsDeposits    3,809,6583,809,6583,809,6583,809,658    3,860,6813,860,6813,860,6813,860,681    

Borrowed moneyBorrowed moneyBorrowed moneyBorrowed money    2,8052,8052,8052,805    2,3902,3902,3902,390    

Foreign exchangesForeign exchangesForeign exchangesForeign exchanges    5555    28282828    

Other liabilitieOther liabilitieOther liabilitieOther liabilitiessss    22225,1895,1895,1895,189    23,37623,37623,37623,376    

Provision for bonusProvision for bonusProvision for bonusProvision for bonus    666667676767    5555    

Provision for directors' bonusProvision for directors' bonusProvision for directors' bonusProvision for directors' bonus    140140140140    ――――    

Net defined benefit liabilityNet defined benefit liabilityNet defined benefit liabilityNet defined benefit liability    222278787878    241241241241    

Provision for Provision for Provision for Provision for directorsdirectorsdirectorsdirectors’’’’    retirement benefitsretirement benefitsretirement benefitsretirement benefits    2222,902,902,902,902    3,0473,0473,0473,047    

Provision for reimbursement of depositsProvision for reimbursement of depositsProvision for reimbursement of depositsProvision for reimbursement of deposits    222282828282    183183183183    

Provision for contingent losProvision for contingent losProvision for contingent losProvision for contingent losssss    555523232323    419419419419    

Deferred tax liabilitiesDeferred tax liabilitiesDeferred tax liabilitiesDeferred tax liabilities    111174747474    265265265265    

Acceptances and guaranteesAcceptances and guaranteesAcceptances and guaranteesAcceptances and guarantees    4,1084,1084,1084,108    3,7913,7913,7913,791    

Total liabilitiesTotal liabilitiesTotal liabilitiesTotal liabilities    3333,846,735,846,735,846,735,846,735    3,894,4313,894,4313,894,4313,894,431    

Net assetsNet assetsNet assetsNet assets            

Capital stockCapital stockCapital stockCapital stock    30,04330,04330,04330,043    30,04330,04330,04330,043    

Capital surplusCapital surplusCapital surplusCapital surplus    20,27820,27820,27820,278    20,78820,78820,78820,788    

Retained earningsRetained earningsRetained earningsRetained earnings    203,340203,340203,340203,340    221,056221,056221,056221,056    

Treasury stockTreasury stockTreasury stockTreasury stock    △△△△16,62616,62616,62616,626    △△△△16,30216,30216,30216,302    

Total shareholders' equityTotal shareholders' equityTotal shareholders' equityTotal shareholders' equity    222237,03537,03537,03537,035    255,585255,585255,585255,585    

Valuation difference on availableValuation difference on availableValuation difference on availableValuation difference on available----forforforfor----sale securitiessale securitiessale securitiessale securities    10,95510,95510,95510,955    16,90516,90516,90516,905    

Deferred gains or losses on hedgesDeferred gains or losses on hedgesDeferred gains or losses on hedgesDeferred gains or losses on hedges    △△△△13131313    △△△△38383838    

Remeasurements of defined benefit plansRemeasurements of defined benefit plansRemeasurements of defined benefit plansRemeasurements of defined benefit plans    1,6171,6171,6171,617    1,4241,4241,4241,424    

Total accumulated other comprehensiveTotal accumulated other comprehensiveTotal accumulated other comprehensiveTotal accumulated other comprehensive    incomeincomeincomeincome    12,56012,56012,56012,560    18,29118,29118,29118,291    

Subscription rights to sharesSubscription rights to sharesSubscription rights to sharesSubscription rights to shares    444406060606    196196196196    

Minority interestsMinority interestsMinority interestsMinority interests    1111,813,813,813,813    1,9181,9181,9181,918    

Total net assetsTotal net assetsTotal net assetsTotal net assets    222251,81651,81651,81651,816    275,992275,992275,992275,992    

Total liabilities and net assetsTotal liabilities and net assetsTotal liabilities and net assetsTotal liabilities and net assets    4,098,5524,098,5524,098,5524,098,552    4,170,4234,170,4234,170,4234,170,423    
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(2) (2) (2) (2) QuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterly    consolidated statements of income and consolidated statements of income and consolidated statements of income and consolidated statements of income and quarterlyquarterlyquarterlyquarterly    consolidatconsolidatconsolidatconsolidated statements of comprehensive ed statements of comprehensive ed statements of comprehensive ed statements of comprehensive 

incomeincomeincomeincome    

Millions of Yen 

    
Nine Nine Nine Nine months endedmonths endedmonths endedmonths ended    

DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 201, 201, 201, 2013333    

Nine Nine Nine Nine months endedmonths endedmonths endedmonths ended    

DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 201, 201, 201, 2014444    

Ordinary incomeOrdinary incomeOrdinary incomeOrdinary income    88,14588,14588,14588,145    95,64995,64995,64995,649    

Interest incomeInterest incomeInterest incomeInterest income    74,72874,72874,72874,728    81,47281,47281,47281,472    

(Interest on loans and discounts)(Interest on loans and discounts)(Interest on loans and discounts)(Interest on loans and discounts)    72,37172,37172,37172,371    78,75378,75378,75378,753    

(Interest and dividends o(Interest and dividends o(Interest and dividends o(Interest and dividends on securities)n securities)n securities)n securities)    1,7501,7501,7501,750    1,9891,9891,9891,989    

Fees and commissionsFees and commissionsFees and commissionsFees and commissions    9,1549,1549,1549,154    9,3389,3389,3389,338    

Other ordinary incomeOther ordinary incomeOther ordinary incomeOther ordinary income    2,8952,8952,8952,895    3,2293,2293,2293,229    

Other incomeOther incomeOther incomeOther income    1,3661,3661,3661,366    1,6101,6101,6101,610    

Ordinary expensesOrdinary expensesOrdinary expensesOrdinary expenses    54,03154,03154,03154,031    57,29657,29657,29657,296    

Interest expensesInterest expensesInterest expensesInterest expenses    2,5442,5442,5442,544    3,0043,0043,0043,004    

(Interest on deposits)(Interest on deposits)(Interest on deposits)(Interest on deposits)    2,5002,5002,5002,500    2,9402,9402,9402,940    

Fees and commissions paymentsFees and commissions paymentsFees and commissions paymentsFees and commissions payments    9,379,379,379,377777    10,02410,02410,02410,024    

Other ordinary expensesOther ordinary expensesOther ordinary expensesOther ordinary expenses    2,8282,8282,8282,828    2,5172,5172,5172,517    

General and administrative expensesGeneral and administrative expensesGeneral and administrative expensesGeneral and administrative expenses    34,29234,29234,29234,292    36,90836,90836,90836,908    

Other expensesOther expensesOther expensesOther expenses    4,9884,9884,9884,988    4,8414,8414,8414,841    

Ordinary profitOrdinary profitOrdinary profitOrdinary profit    34,11334,11334,11334,113    38,35238,35238,35238,352    

Extraordinary incomeExtraordinary incomeExtraordinary incomeExtraordinary income    140140140140    30303030    

Gain on disposal of nonGain on disposal of nonGain on disposal of nonGain on disposal of non----current assetscurrent assetscurrent assetscurrent assets    51515151    10101010    

Gain on reversal of subsGain on reversal of subsGain on reversal of subsGain on reversal of subscription rights to sharescription rights to sharescription rights to sharescription rights to shares    88888888    20202020    

Extraordinary lossExtraordinary lossExtraordinary lossExtraordinary loss    182182182182    699699699699    

Loss on disposal of nonLoss on disposal of nonLoss on disposal of nonLoss on disposal of non----current assetscurrent assetscurrent assetscurrent assets    182182182182    699699699699    

IIIIncome before income taxes and minority interestsncome before income taxes and minority interestsncome before income taxes and minority interestsncome before income taxes and minority interests    34,07134,07134,07134,071    37,68337,68337,68337,683    

Total income taxesTotal income taxesTotal income taxesTotal income taxes    13,16613,16613,16613,166    13,60313,60313,60313,603    

IIIIncome before minority interestsncome before minority interestsncome before minority interestsncome before minority interests    20,90520,90520,90520,905    24,08024,08024,08024,080    

Minority interests in incomeMinority interests in incomeMinority interests in incomeMinority interests in income    44444444    56565656    

Net incomeNet incomeNet incomeNet income    20,86020,86020,86020,860    24,02324,02324,02324,023    
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QuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterly    consolidated statements of comprehensive incomeconsolidated statements of comprehensive incomeconsolidated statements of comprehensive incomeconsolidated statements of comprehensive income    

Millions of Yen 

    
Nine Nine Nine Nine months endedmonths endedmonths endedmonths ended    

DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 201, 201, 201, 2013333    

Nine Nine Nine Nine months endedmonths endedmonths endedmonths ended    

DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 201, 201, 201, 2014444    

IIIIncome before minority interestsncome before minority interestsncome before minority interestsncome before minority interests    20,90520,90520,90520,905    24,08024,08024,08024,080    

OtheOtheOtheOther comprehensive incomer comprehensive incomer comprehensive incomer comprehensive income            

Valuation difference on availableValuation difference on availableValuation difference on availableValuation difference on available----forforforfor----sale securitiessale securitiessale securitiessale securities    5,1425,1425,1425,142    5,9985,9985,9985,998    

Deferred gains or losses on hedgesDeferred gains or losses on hedgesDeferred gains or losses on hedgesDeferred gains or losses on hedges    5555    △△△△25252525    

Remeasurements of defined benefit plansRemeasurements of defined benefit plansRemeasurements of defined benefit plansRemeasurements of defined benefit plans    ――――    △△△△193193193193    

Total other comprehensive incomeTotal other comprehensive incomeTotal other comprehensive incomeTotal other comprehensive income    5,1475,1475,1475,147    5,7795,7795,7795,779    

CCCComprehensive incomeomprehensive incomeomprehensive incomeomprehensive income    26,05226,05226,05226,052    29,85929,85929,85929,859    

(Breakdown)(Breakdown)(Breakdown)(Breakdown)            

Comprehensive income attributable to owners of the parentComprehensive income attributable to owners of the parentComprehensive income attributable to owners of the parentComprehensive income attributable to owners of the parent    25,97125,97125,97125,971    29,75429,75429,75429,754    

Comprehensive income attributable to minority interestsComprehensive income attributable to minority interestsComprehensive income attributable to minority interestsComprehensive income attributable to minority interests    81818181    104104104104    
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(3(3(3(3) N) N) N) Notesotesotesotes    for the assumption of for the assumption of for the assumption of for the assumption of going concerngoing concerngoing concerngoing concern    

There is no applicable item. There is no applicable item. There is no applicable item. There is no applicable item.     

 

 

(4) Note for M(4) Note for M(4) Note for M(4) Note for Material Changes in Shareholdersaterial Changes in Shareholdersaterial Changes in Shareholdersaterial Changes in Shareholders’’’’    EquityEquityEquityEquity    

There is no applicable item. There is no applicable item. There is no applicable item. There is no applicable item.     
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（（（（Reference dataReference dataReference dataReference data））））    

【【【【NonNonNonNon----consolidatedconsolidatedconsolidatedconsolidated】】】】    

(1) Interest margin(1) Interest margin(1) Interest margin(1) Interest margin    

All operationsAll operationsAll operationsAll operations                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    （％）    

        

Nine months endedNine months endedNine months endedNine months ended    

DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    

(a)(a)(a)(a)    

    
Nine months Nine months Nine months Nine months     

endedendedendedended    

DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 2013, 2013, 2013, 2013    

(b)(b)(b)(b)    

    

March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, 

2012012012014444    (a) (a) (a) (a) ––––    (b)(b)(b)(b)    

Yield on outstaYield on outstaYield on outstaYield on outstanding loans nding loans nding loans nding loans     AAAA    3.473.473.473.47    0.110.110.110.11    3.363.363.363.36    3.383.383.383.38    

Yield on depositsYield on depositsYield on depositsYield on deposits    BBBB    0.100.100.100.10    0.010.010.010.01    0.090.090.090.09    0.090.090.090.09    

Loan Loan Loan Loan ––––    deposit margindeposit margindeposit margindeposit margin    A A A A ----    BBBB    3.373.373.373.37    0.10.10.10.10000    3.263.263.263.26    3.283.283.283.28    

Loan Loan Loan Loan ––––    deposit margindeposit margindeposit margindeposit margin    

(after deduction from expense ratio)(after deduction from expense ratio)(after deduction from expense ratio)(after deduction from expense ratio)    

    
2.2.2.2.14141414    0.0.0.0.08080808    2.062.062.062.06    2.062.062.062.06    

Net interest marginNet interest marginNet interest marginNet interest margin        1.1.1.1.31313131    △△△△0.20.20.20.22222    1.51.51.51.53333    1.311.311.311.31    

    

Domestic operations                                            Domestic operations                                            Domestic operations                                            Domestic operations                                                                                                                                                    （％） 

 

Nine months endedNine months endedNine months endedNine months ended    

Dec.Dec.Dec.Dec.    33331111, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    

(a)(a)(a)(a)    

    
Nine months ended Nine months ended Nine months ended Nine months ended     

DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 2013, 2013, 2013, 2013    

(b)(b)(b)(b)    

    

March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, 

2012012012014444    
(a) (a) (a) (a) ––––    (b)(b)(b)(b)    

Yield on outstanding loansYield on outstanding loansYield on outstanding loansYield on outstanding loans    AAAA    3.43.43.43.48888    0.100.100.100.10    3.33.33.33.38888    3.403.403.403.40    

YieYieYieYield on depositsld on depositsld on depositsld on deposits    BBBB    0.0.0.0.10101010    0.010.010.010.01    0.00.00.00.09999    0.090.090.090.09    

Loan Loan Loan Loan ––––    deposit margindeposit margindeposit margindeposit margin    A A A A ----    BBBB    3.33.33.33.38888    0.090.090.090.09    3.23.23.23.29999    3.303.303.303.30    

Loan Loan Loan Loan ––––    deposit margindeposit margindeposit margindeposit margin    

(after deduction from expense ratio)(after deduction from expense ratio)(after deduction from expense ratio)(after deduction from expense ratio)    

    
2.12.12.12.15555    0.0.0.0.08080808    2.02.02.02.07777    2.082.082.082.08    

Net interest marginNet interest marginNet interest marginNet interest margin        1.1.1.1.34343434    △△△△0.0.0.0.23232323    1.51.51.51.57777    1.351.351.351.35    

    

(2)(2)(2)(2)    OHROHROHROHR                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        （％） 

    

NineNineNineNine    months endedmonths endedmonths endedmonths ended    

Dec.Dec.Dec.Dec.    33331111, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    

(a)(a)(a)(a)    

    
NineNineNineNine    months endedmonths endedmonths endedmonths ended    

Dec.Dec.Dec.Dec.    33331111, 2013, 2013, 2013, 2013    

(b)(b)(b)(b)    

    

March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, 

2012012012014444    
(a) (a) (a) (a) ––––    (b)(b)(b)(b)    

OHROHROHROHR    47.347.347.347.3    0.20.20.20.2    47.147.147.147.1    47.647.647.647.6    

    

(3)(3)(3)(3)    The capital adequacy ratio The capital adequacy ratio The capital adequacy ratio The capital adequacy ratio                                                                                                                                                                                             （％） 

    

As of As of As of As of DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, , , ,     

2012012012014444    

(a)(a)(a)(a)    

    As of As of As of As of DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, , , ,     

2012012012013333    

（ｂ）（ｂ）（ｂ）（ｂ）    

    

March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, 

2012012012014444    
(a) (a) (a) (a) ––––    (b)(b)(b)(b)    

The capital adequacy ratio  The capital adequacy ratio  The capital adequacy ratio  The capital adequacy ratio      

(Domestic standard)(Domestic standard)(Domestic standard)(Domestic standard)    

11.11.11.11.90909090    0.0.0.0.46464646    11.11.11.11.44444444    11.4211.4211.4211.42    

The capital adequacy ratio has been calculated based on the new domestic standard from the fiscal year The capital adequacy ratio has been calculated based on the new domestic standard from the fiscal year The capital adequacy ratio has been calculated based on the new domestic standard from the fiscal year The capital adequacy ratio has been calculated based on the new domestic standard from the fiscal year ended March ended March ended March ended March 

31, 2014.31, 2014.31, 2014.31, 2014.    

    

(4)(4)(4)(4)ROEROEROEROE，，，，    ROAROAROAROA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    （％）    

    

NineNineNineNine    months endedmonths endedmonths endedmonths ended    

Dec. 31Dec. 31Dec. 31Dec. 31    2014201420142014    

(a)(a)(a)(a)    

    

NineNineNineNine    months endedmonths endedmonths endedmonths ended    

DecDecDecDec. 3. 3. 3. 31111, 2013, 2013, 2013, 2013    

(b)(b)(b)(b)    

    

March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, March. 31, 

2012012012014444    

(a) (a) (a) (a) ––––    (b)(b)(b)(b)    

ROE ROE ROE ROE     11113.433.433.433.43    0.170.170.170.17    13.2613.2613.2613.26    13.2213.2213.2213.22    

ROA ROA ROA ROA     0.0.0.0.76767676    0.00.00.00.03333    0.0.0.0.73737373    0.70.70.70.72222    

＊＊＊＊ROE: Net income per average own capitalROE: Net income per average own capitalROE: Net income per average own capitalROE: Net income per average own capital    

ROA: Net income per average total ROA: Net income per average total ROA: Net income per average total ROA: Net income per average total assetsassetsassetsassets    

 


